
Once we thought work was a curse; then it came to us that it was a necessary evil ; and yesterday the truth dawned upon us thatlt is a privilege Hubbard
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19 16 TEXAS; GAS WELL :

IS LIKE VOLCANO Mighty Guns Destroyed Trenches 
In Increditably Short Ti

British Arms Are Factors
That Will Decide The War Impossible to Control It—Took Fire 

and Was Only Put Out By Flow 
Of Salt Water

v ______
Stiltons Tex., July 13.—Upon the 

level pleine country, close to Corpus 
Christ! Bay and adjoining the 166,006

Required Nine Months m Some Cases to Build Trendies Which 
Were Wiped Out in a Few Minutes-- By Anglo-French Guns

British Reserves at Last Are Ready After Years of Preparation
and Great Drive is Expected to Decide Affair, Says Capt.

ÜSfcâfeL M. E. Hanna,
pea/ansev'dr hiring b«ln caused by a
tremendous volcanic outburst, •

It Is the ruins of what is said to 
have been the largest gas well in the 
world. The estimated flow when the 
well was brought In was 75,000,000 
cubic feet of natural gas. The giant 
throbbing subterranean monster could 

It belched

ICE oaI ne/Boe. Berlin, Juy 13. •Ah eyewitness ac
count of the Anglo-French offensive is 
given in dispatches from Lieutenant 
Damhitsch, one of the editors of the 
Zeitung am Mittag, whose company 
was stationed in the trenches hear the 
Somme river.

| The lieutenant was wounded during 
the preparatory bombardment but Was 
there long enough to witness the al
most indescribable destruction wrought 
in the front line trenches by -the allies’ 
artillery.

He says that the massively built po
sitions had been regarded as virtually 
Indestructible and impregnable, but 
the event proved that the progress in 
the development of offensive tactics 
since the September offensive had not 
been realized.

‘Right at the beginning of the artil
lery preparation," says the lieutenant, 
‘the enemy showed the Germans a new 
thing in the destruction of observation 
balloons. An aviator swooped down 
on one of these and shot fire balls from 
above, a burst of flame marking the 
end of the balloon.

“The second day’s bombardment, 
June 26, brought another surprse In 
the shape of aerial mines of unheard-of 
calibers, which were thrown in Incred
ible numbers.

trench had been completely leveled. 
Leutenant Damhitsch, going to ob
serve, saw as far as the eye could 
reach crater after crater, six feet deep, 
the earth between being torn up in a 
wild], high chaos of trench timbers and 
wire entanglements.

‘The work of day and night for nine 
months,” says the chronicler, "was de
stroyed in a few minutes. Report af
ter report arrived of bombproofs de
molished by aerial torpedoes, burying 
the inmates. The trenches became 
rapidly leveled; communication be
tween the sections was extremely diffl-

tens would find it impossible to stand 
up against it.

Military critics have admired the 
Iron determination of the allies to re
fuse to be led into a premature grand 
offensive campaign. The war found 
England unprepared except on the sea, 
and it was most fortunatte for the 
cause of the allies that she had a man 
like Kitchener with sufficient imagina
tion to form something like a correct 
estimate of the duration of the war 
and the part Great Britain was to play 
in.it.

Kitchener Realized Need of Huge 
Reserve

To his mind it was clear that the 
English soldier must be the final re
serve with which the war would be 
won and he set about creating a vast 
army from raw materials. This stu-

July 13!—For Wè
___„„j war began the
the offensive on all fronts 

Caucasus, Italy and

Stamford, Conn, 
first time since the 
allies are on 
in Russia, the
France. ’■.

The Russian drive into Austria has 
been under way tor some weeks and is 
still making progress. -

The Austrian drive into Northern 
Maly that started off with so much 
dash a few weeks ago was stopped; 
bait a decisive success had been scored 
and the Austrian armies in this region 
are now finding it difficult to main-

6ÔT A SCH6M£
IBfe HIM CNt
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TbHlMjf not be held in restraint, 

forth one earthquaking outburst that 
threw rocks and dirt hundreds of feet 
into the air and instantly converted the 
hole Into a veritable volcano.

The well drilling rig, engine, boiler 
and all disappeared in this orifice. The 
gas caught, fire In some manner and a 
column of flame shot upwards until it 
almost reached the clouds. , The roar 
of the escaping gas shook the windows

cult. The third lines were so heavily 
shelled that It was Impossible to tra
verse them.

“An orderly sent to a captain was 
hours on the way. On the left flank 
the company trench was so obliterated 
that it was difficult to trace it. The 
only means of progress was to dash 
from crater to crater, fully exposed to
F-------------------7 " ■ _______

venlng ridges. Finally, he ______
after a period of intense danger, and 
found the left platoon of the company 
in the same Condition as the right pla
toon. A number of men were still bur
led in the demolished bomb-proofs. 
Their comrades worked for hours ex
tricating them.

“During this work an intrepid bat
talion surgeon arrived with an oxygen 
apparatus and stood for hours under a 
heavy artillery fire, ministering to the 
haf-buried and attempting to revive 
those asphyxiated.

“The bombardment continued with
out cessation, aerial torpedoes being 
hurled from ranges such as was never 
before known by mine throwers and 
the French artillery pounded every 
yard of ground with an intense fire of 
big shells.”

VICE-PRESIDENT OF U. 8.
Thomas R Marshall, renominated 

by the Democratic Party.

HON. CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS
Nominated by the Republican Party for 

Vice-President.
ot houses for twenty miles around. 
The light from the flame made night 
almost as bright as day at Slaton, four
teen miles from the well.

The original gas blowout was suc
ceeded by many others until the hole 
reached a diameter of 260 feet, and 
surrounding It was formed a high cone 
of mud and rocks. After burning for 
three months the fire was finally ex
tinguished by the boiling, seething salt 
water that rose in the crater. It has 
now become a hot water geyser, the 
overflow finding an outlet through a 
channel that has been formed that con
nects with the water of the nearby bay.

This was the second well in the 
same locality to have been destroyed 
by blowouts and fire. The first hole 
was drilled about two years ago, and 
the flow of natural gas was so strong 
as to me uncontrolable. The gas 
caught fire and the well was destroyed.

REIMS LOSES NEARLY 106,(rfC
Reims, France, July 15.—The popula

tion of Reims, which was 116,178 ac
cording to the census of 1911, has; ac
cording to a new count just made, been 
reduced to 19,983 of wfiom 10,612 are 
women, 5,861 men, and 4,110 children.

DOMINION RAILWAY BOARD
TO MEET AT CALGARY

Sir Henry, Drayton and A. S. Good- 
eve, of the Railway commission of Can
ada, will be in the city on Monday to 
bear complaints that have been made 
at the regular sittings.

The chief items that will be heard at 
Ualgary are the complaints of- W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner for 
the province of Alberta, relative to 
■condition of stockyards of the Canad
ian Northern railway, Canadian Pacific 
railway and Grand Trunk railway at 
certain points along their lines.

There will be some further com-

POSTMASTERS TO
COLLECT SEED LOAN

Ottawa, July 11.—Preparations are 
being made by the department of the 
interior to collect the larger part of 
the advances for seed grain made to 
western farmers for the crop of last 
year. Over ten million dollars was 
loaned by the Dominion government 
to the drought-stricken districts of 
southern Alberta and southern Sas
katchewan last year. Despite the 
heavy crop many farmers were In no 
position to make any payments, and 
the government gave them generous 
treatment. This year it is hoped to 
collect the larger part of this amount. 
A head office has been opened In 
Moose Jaw, with Harry Cuttle, chief 
inspector of homestead agencies, in 
charge. Arrangements have been 
made to have payments made to. post- 
masters, while no collections will be 
made

the enemy fire whfle crossing the inter-
arrived

The explosion of the 
first air torpedo shattered by Its tre
mendous detonation the windows of 
the bomb-proofs and threw up a mas
sive pillar of black earth, perhaps a 

This showered thehundred yards, 
whole neighborhood roofs with bricks 
and earth. This wa® a regular Vesuv- 
ian eruption,

“The destructive effects of this unin
terrupted throwing of the heaviest 
mines were almost 'immediately vis
ible. The entrances to,the two bpmb-

among the widely separated allies.
They have been working at cross 

purpose» while a single mind has been 
in control" of the widely separated bat
tlefields and team work has prevailed 
among the Teutons.

These factors, combined with Ger
man organization, preparation and

ADMITS PERIL
TO GERMANY

;h elevators as in the past.
:tl,n Tageblatt Is Not Overconfident groeCs were buried aSdi'th*

I ■ hàd -ttrbé re moved:** - -y*» -
i A few mit tit es later an oidi__
' with a message to the left of a com

pany, returned, reporting that the

,*-=4 ,--Th*.'tieateB*irtKde6eribeB bow Ad- 
come reinforcements were sent that 
night, “quite as much to assist in dig 
ging out those burled as to contribute 
to the defence.” He was leading them 
to positions among the d^nolished 
trenches when he and his orderly were 
wounded by an exploding torpedo. 
They were sent to the hospital, thus 
missing the infantry attacks.

tie .-m-iPM ceov.
to meet in-Ottawa
discuss matters ofTeuton# m their amea on every bat

tle troo£)d push their enemy further 
and further from their frontiers. 
Among the aille» there has been no 
such dominating personality as the 
German kaiser.

I appears hat a much larger measure 
of effective co-operation to now being 
had, but It to far too soon to form an 
intelligent opinion as to whether this 
can be maintained throughout all the

" AesteMtan—The Berlin 'Éugeblatt,
discussing the Anglo-French offensive, 
lays stress upon the splendid railroad 
communication which it says are at 
the disposal of the British and French 
armies. The paper says that the rail
road to the allied lines to very favor
able to the development of an offens
ive, and that the Allies possess numer
ous connecting Hues between the 
wings of the operating armies.

While asserting that the British 
gains in ground and prisoners to slight, 
the Tageblatt says that about the 
probable course of the offensive noth
ing yet can he said. “We find our
selves,” it says, “at the beginning of 
an offensive prepared by the enemy 
and awaited by him with great expec
tations, but we have no occasion to 
doubt the power of our resistance.”

The Munich Nachrichten publishes 
a statement under a Berlin date, say
ing that the British offensive is no
thing more than an attempt to stave 
off the utter collapse of France, which 
‘Germany has bled to death at Ver
dun.” Germany and Austria, the state
ment adds, must also reckon with 
fresh Russian sacrifices on the Eastern 
front, all of which It declares will be 
In vain.

on Tué!
vital interest to thin party,

dolls and
toys valued atmonths.

Bouts At Sarcee Camp This 
Week Well Worth"

THE FAMILY CIRCLE SHATTERED
Family dinners are rare in England. 

They flourish only at weddings and at 
funerals, especially at funerals, for 
mankind collected enjoys woe. But 
other occasions—birthdays, Christmas 
—are shunned ; Christmas especially, 
In spite of Dickens and Mr. Chesterton, 
is not what it was, for its quondam 
victims, having fewer children, and 
being less bound to their aunts’ apron 
strings, go away to the seaside, or stay 
at home and hide.

That is a general change, and many 
modem factors, such as travel, inter
course with strangers, emigration,, 
have shown the family that there are 
other places than home, until some of’ 
them havê begun to think that “East 
or West, home’s worst.”

There to a frigidity among the rela
tions in the home, a disinclinations to 
call one’s jnother-in-law “Mother.” In
deed, relations-in-law are no longer re
latives;-the two families do not Imme
diately after the wedding call one an
other Kitty or Tom. The acquired fam
ily is merely a subfamily, and often 
the grouping resembles that of the 
Montagues and the Capulets, If Romeo 
and Juliete had married. Mrs. Herbert 
said, charmingly, in Garden Oats,” 
“Our in-laws are our strained rela
tions.”

The folloing statement of receipts im 
this province to the Patriotic fund 
account for the last ten months will be 
read with interest by all who have this 
great national cause at heart. As Is 
well known, the amount required from 
the province was allotted to the various 
constituencies last year, having regard 
•to their population and ability to pay. 
As will be seen from the statement be
low, most of the constituencies have 
passed into the honor roll by contribut
ing more than was asked of them. Not
able aJhong those are Didsbury, which 
passed the required mark by almost 
34,000.06; High River by almost $3,- 
000.00; Lethbridge by more than $15,- 
0C0.00; Red Deer by $1,000.00; Rocky 
Mountain by over $13,000.00; Taber by 
almost $4,000.00; Camrose by $11,- 
000.00; Sedgewick by $1,000.00 and 
Victoria by $3,000.60.

On the other hand, it is to be noted 
with regret that some have fallen con
siderably short of their allotment, and 
there to one in the unenviable position 
of having given nothing whatever.

The statement of amounts allotted 
and paid up to June 30th follows :

South Alberta Constituencies
Amount Sep. I .-IS to 

Constituency Assessed dune SO,-IS
Acadia .................. *
Bow Valley ..........
Calgary..................
Cardston .............
Claresholm .........
Cochrane .............
Coronation ..........
Didsbury .............
Glelchen ..............
Hand Hills ..........
High River ..........
Innlsfail ..............
Little Bow............
Lethbridge ........
Macleod ..........
Medicine Hat and

Redcliff ............
Nanton .......... ..,
OkotoUs ............ .
Olds ....................
Pincher Creek ...
Red Deer ............ .
Rocky Mountain ,
Stettler ..............
Taber ................ .
Warner ...............

Beaver River ..
Edson ...............
Camrose ..........
Clearwater ....
Grouard ...........
Lacombe .........
Leduc ,..............
Lac Stè Anne ..
Ribstone ........
Sedgewick ....
Sturgeon ..........
St. Albert ........
Stony Plain___
St. Paul ............
South Edmonton
Ponoka ............
Peace River ...
Pembina .........
Victoria ...........
Vermilion ........
Vegreville ....
Whitford ........
Wetaskiwin ... 
Wainwright ...

301,85
2,497.92

20,014.00
51.35

1,035.53
6,570.25
2,077.50

234.20
3,754.91

10,018.58
1,908.45

778,75
1,200.00

1,500.00
2,000.00
9,oo«;oo

500.00
1,000.00
6,000.00
3,500.00
1,000.00
4,500.00
9,000.00
,3,500.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
3,500.06
3,500.06
3,000.00
1,500.00

.3,006.00
4,500.00
4,500.00
1,500.06
6,000.06
4,500.00

mtoeed this week’snd Anyone who
the allied ns- boat at Sarose Camp missed eome- 

by a single able thing that was worth while seeing. 
>f overthrowing They were run like a machine, no long 
he Teutons, we waits between events, action all the 
assurance that time and good officials. Every specta- 
final stage and tor who saw the mills came away well 

rs will be hast- satisfied and that is the acid test of 
any fight or series of fights.

se. On the con- There were so many budding stars 
it the allies are who came into the limelight that it 
made up of re- would be unjust to the others to men- 

b allied powers tlon one man more than another, 
ch a council are Every person who competed gave the 
by other than best that was In him and no one can 

expect more.
Russian, Itallhn, The officers and men staging this 
be co-ordinated : series of athletic events are certainly 
Pe are told that to be congratulated for the great euc- 
»h offensive has ceeé of their undertaking.

walking away with the 137th boys by 
a score of 16 to 6.

138th A.B. R. H.P.O. E.
.Black, r.f............. 4 3 2* 0 0
Greenwood, lb. ... 4 1 0 6 0
Tait, cJ. ................ 3 4 2 0 0
Lewis, c............... 6 2 4 16 0
Cranston, s.s...... 3 2 1 1 1
Blacker, l.f.......... 5 2 2 3 0
Steele, 2b............ 5 1 0 1 0
Slghsinger, 3b. ... 4 0 1 0 1
Alton, p................ 5 1 1 0 0

Totals ........
137th

St. Luke, c. .. 
McLean, l.f. .. 
Windsor, 2b. . 
Havener, s.s. 
Malhoit, lb. .
Hood, 3b..........
Thompson, r.f.
Boyd, p............
Webster, o.f. .

2,135.88
2,626.06

333.60
40.10

5.990.45 
4,090.15 
4,566,98
2.992.46 
4,473.00 
2,140.85

H. P.O,A.B. R,

WOOL, ARRIVING
HERE FOR THE BIG

SALE ON JULY 28
BASEBALL AT SARCEE

The 138th baseball team has a per
fect percentage of 1000 so far, having 
won their third game last evening, $82,807.27

Summary
City of Edmonton 90.000.00 86,778.76 
Towns and Rural Districts.. 83,908.64 
Alberta Civil Service and 

University of Alberta .... 46,957.36

' Shipments of wool are beginning to 
arrive at the fair grounds for the 
think annual sale of wool which will 
take niace on July 28 In the horse 
showTluilding. This year’s sale will 
be a much bigger thing than on any 
other time previous. Last year there 
were but 14,500 fleeces ‘brought in, 
while this year no less than 40,000 
are expected. Buyers are coining from 
all over the continent, the United 
States sending purchasers as well as 
eastern Canada, and European houses 
may be represented.

Because wool to becoming a scarcer 
article each year In proportion to the 
demand, it Is expected bidding will be 
keen and the sale a very profitable 
one to growers. The fact that this 
year's offerings are so much in ad
vance of previous years argues well 
for the appreciation that farmers show

GERMAN TRANSATLANTIC SUBMARINE 138th .............................. 510 102 322^-16
197th ...............................001 005 000— 6

Summary : Three-base hit—Sigh-
singer. Base on balls—Black (2), Tait 
(3), Cranston (2), Black, Slghsinger, 
Hood (2). Struck out—By Boyd, 14; 
by Alton, 16. Wild pitches—Boyd, 4.

$217,644.75-
86,877.79 LEADING CANDIDATESmèM 2,648.82

2,515.00Sarcee Baseball Standing 
Won Lost 3,884.35

3,497.45138th
176th
151st
187th
113th
137th

8,487.64
4,687.82
3.144.96
6,923.40
2,541.57
3,681.25

27,605.06National League
Won Lost 2,950.00

in this new system of joint selling. 
Prior to 1914 there was no united 
vending in the province, and farmers 
were left to make their sales as best 
they could at whatever prices they 
could get.

Since the Sheep Breeders’ associa
tion has taken the matter in hand, the 
farmers are bringing their year’s clip 
to the city, where they are assured of 
getting top returns from buyers, who

Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .

12,740.23
1,260.00
4,847.50
2,838.26
2,225.15
8,515.00

17,171.76
6,141.00
7,959.21
1,734.93

17,500.00
3,000.00
3,500.00
3,500.00
3,500.00
7,506.00
3,600.00
4,600.00
4,000.00American League

Won I 1,600.00
Boston ....
Detroit------
Cleveland .. 
New York .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

$229,396.59
Provincial Government

Employees .............. .
Staff of University of

Alberta .............. .......
Personal Contribution»

44,462.41

in quest of Alberta horses for the 2,788.03
They will visit CochraneFrench army. 505.93

of the 24th and Calgary on the 26th,
$277,162.96 

Amount Sep. I.-IS to 
Constituency Assessed dune JO.-IS

North Alberta Constituencies 
Athahadba 
Alexandra

■ine thatIt is stated that the si 
landed In the United States from Ger
many last brought a fortune in dia
mond». These are to be sold presum
ably for the benefit of Germany.

Col. James Walker has been given a 
commission of Captain in the 238th 
Battalion. Col. Walker will have 
charge of recruiting for the battalion.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT SUPREME COURT JI8TICE HUGHES
From the present Indications it appears that either Roosevelt lor 

Hashes will secure the Nomination tor president from the Bepublican Convent 
idn.

According to information Jnet given ont a number of submarines of 
tbit class will be built and equipped tor carrying cargoes across the. At
lantic. The above is a photograph of the Deutschland which arrived off 
Baltimore on Sunday last with a cargos of dyestuffs and medicines eon-
signed to the North Oerman-Lloyd Company.

1,660.603;0*0.0b
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